Introduction
Aircraft servicing is a complex but a very important issue in the flight safety, therefore servicing activities should performed with the highest care. Unfortunately, due to the high complexity of servicing procedures, there is always a possibility of a mistake or an error during performing the service procedures. An interesting solution to improve and increase the safety of aircraft maintenance is to use a mobile computer system that would act as an advisory expert system. Application of expert systems for supporting service activities such as diagnostics is a solution that has been the subject of many studies [1, 2] and is being applied for many years [5, 6, 12, 13, 17, 18, 20] . Another solution, that can be found in devices that assist the maintenance crew in service activities of technically complex objects, is an Augmented Reality (AR) technology . It provides an operator information about surroundings combined with data received from a computer system. Examples of such applications can be found in [3, 4, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16] . A solution, which combines both approaches, is suggested in the paper. A general concept of a such a system as well as the way it can be implemented and used is also discussed.
General concept of the system
An expert system is a method of presenting large amounts of knowledge from a given problem domain and using this knowledge for solving problems. An expert system often consists of four parts: a Knowledge Base, an Inference Engine, a User Interface and a Working Memory. An architecture of a typical expert system is presented in Fig. 1 . In order to solve a problem the user is conducting a dialogue with the machine using the User Interface. During this dialog the user provides information about the problem to be solved. The Inference Engine, basing on rules in the Knowledge Base and problem-specific data in the Working Memory, gives commands and sends them to the operator by means of the User Interface. To improve the system's capability Augmented Reality mechanisms were used in the User Interface. By applying such a solution the operator has additional aid in fast identification of places and elements currently being serviced. The mobility of the system was achieved by using light and portable devices working under the control of Android operating system.
System implementation
For implementation of the inference engine and the knowledge base a noncommercial version of the expert system shell CLIPS [7] was used. CLIPS (C Language Integrated Production System) is a tool for building expert systems created by NASA-Johnson Space Center in 1984. Since then it is widely applied in expert systems used in the diagnostics [5, 13, 17, 18] . CLIPS is a public domain software tool and is available as open source libraries with the possibility of compiling the code on Windows and Android. With the usage of CLIPS library, basic elements of the system: the Inference Engine, the Knowledge Base and the Working Memory were implemented. Those elements constitute the Interpreter Module. Data for the Working Memory, which means a set of facts and a knowledge base (which is a set of rules for using facts), are encoded using Lisp-like syntax [7] in the text file m-28.clp. This file is read and interpreted by the CLIPS Server. In CLIPS the Knowledge Base has a form of production rules. Those rules are in the form of sequences with a structure as follows:
if <conditions> then <actions>, Rules are checked by the inference engine and if the information supplied by the operator meets the conditions in the rules, actions are executed. For the system implementation a network concept was used. That means that the Knowledge Base, the Working Memory and the Inference Engine of the Expert System are installed on the server computer called CLIPS Server, while the User Interface is installed on a remote client computer called CLIPS Client (Fig. 2) . Those computers are connected via a wireless network. The Augmented Reality technology was applied to create the User Interface,. Following tools were used: 1. Unity 3D -a cross-platform game creation system developed by Unity Technologies which include a game engine and integrated development environment Usage of Augmented Reality User Interface affects the behavior of the entire system and therefore the next section will be devoted to this issue.
System performance
The interface software is installed on a mobile device, such as a tablet or a smartphone, equipped with a camera. The operator has the possibility of communication with the device by using virtual buttons shown on the touch screen of the mobile device. On the device display, in addition to standard graphics elements, real objects captured by the camera are showed. With some of the real objects, virtual 2D or 3D objects may be related. They can be automatically visualized as hints when the camera is pointed at a matching object. In Fig. 3 a screen shot of the interface of the prototype device during the M-28 aircraft servicing is shown. At the top of the screen there is a text visible on a grey background informing the operator which maintenance tasks to perform. Virtual buttons visible in the right bottom enable the operator to confirm the performed activity ("Tak" and "Nie" buttons).
By pressing virtual keys a message is sent to the CLIPS Server. This message creates a new fact, which is added to the Working Memory of the CLIPS Server. In the next step, the Inference Engine is looking for the rules from the Knowledge Base in which <conditions> match the facts in the Working Memory and performs <actions> that correspond to those rules. Some of the executed <actions> means sending the text of the activity to the operator. Then a new message is sent to the operator and the program is waiting for the user response.
Fig.3 An example of aid given to the operator during the performance of service activities on M-28 aircraft.
The text corresponding to the activity shown in the grey rectangle (Fig. 3) is automatically read out loud when appearing on the screen. Depending on the performed task, the operator can observe virtual objects that can help him performing service activities. A white arrow, along with a description (Fig. 3 , in green), is changing its position dynamically, depending on a position of the camera, and is showing the position of a verified switch. Moreover, if the operator needs quickly to find where the switch in question is situated in the cockpit, the plan of the cockpit is presented in the bottom left corner with the position of the switch in question marked. In the upper left corner the operator can see a panel of switches, containing the switch in question, in the form of a 3D object. The operator can stop interacting with the server by pressing the button "Przerwij". That causes immediate interruption of the script and return to the scene of scenario choice.
Conclusions
A prototype of the device for assisting ground crew operators of the aircraft in performing service and repair activities was presented. The structure and principles of the system were based on the CLIPS expert systems shell. This allows to extend device functional possibilities by adding further diagnostic procedures using inference mechanisms of this shell. The Augmented Reality technology was used in the device User Interface. The technology applied enables adding active 2D objects, 3D interactive models and multimedia into the real world. Tests conducted in the laboratory [19] confirmed the right direction of research, as well as huge interest of the maintenance engineering staff in modern methods of supporting training and service processes. The technology described in the paper has some disadvantages and limitations, which in many cases can radically reduce the possibility of its usage. However, the technological progress is so huge in this area, that it is highly probable that in the nearest future the majority of those disadvantages and limitations will be eliminated. Authors' choice of mobile device allowed to basically met all initial assumptions. Small dimensions of tested devices and their low weight allows to carry them even in the pocket. Usage of the wireless communication allows to get rid of inconvenient wired connections. What seems to be the biggest problem is the human-machine interface. At the moment, the device needs to be constantly hold in operator's hand. This can be a problem in some of the servicing procedures during which the operator has to use both hands e.g. a trimmer regulation or when using tools. In that situation the operator would have to put the device away and would have no possibility to influence the shown content. A far better solutions seems to be a smartphone attached to the hand (like a watch) and usage of plain voice commands. Tests conducted in this field have confirmed that it seems to be the right way of overcoming the human-machine interface problem. It is necessary to conduct further experiments in order to confirm that methods suggested in this paper would be useful in aircraft servicing and that they can improve servicing reliability. What should be further investigated is userfriendliness of created software, ergonomics of the whole system and its limitations. Also end-users observations and remarks about the system performance should be evaluated. 
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